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THE HONOR ROLL OF PATRIOTS WILL BE MADE JUNE FIFTH.
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Bleach The Skin

A tlautn. (in.. San thu I, recent tesln lime
en without doubt that swarthy or sallow
complexions can hetimde liulit. hy a new treatment rtMH'titly discovered by nn:un in Athinta.
.
Just ;iU your drujrist for Coeolone Skin
leuilo who lmve useil it lire itmaert lit
its wonderful eri'ocl. Kid yourfiiee of Hint awful diiili color or isrensy appearance in a few
niimmw. ll costs soliltlo thivt you can't
to bo without it. Just think how much
prettier you would looli with th.it oU dark
skin none und new soft, lit'lil skin in its pluee.
Men and women today must care for their

I
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ATRIOTIS
It is our desire to be patriotic within
reasonable bounds. We believe that by
furnishing the farmers in the country
who require such assistance, funds with
which to purchase seed to plant their
crops this year, that we are doing a real
serv ice to our country. It's goin? to be our
aim to take care of every farmer
along
this line, who is able to furnish us any-thiat all that would look like
security.
It's up to you, Mr. Farmer. We're with
ng

you.

THE FIRST NATIONAL D&liK
Sait fa Rosa, flew r7cxtGo.

complexions to enter society.
If your druwitist will not stil'ldT sou
Cocotone Skin Whitener. scud l.rn' (or a
package to Cocotone Co.. Atlimtu. Oa.

with
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Pleasant Valley
Items.

The farmers are nil busy planting crops, but a good ruin is needed to bring the crops up.
Mr. and Mrs. II. 11. Dobbins
visited Mr. and Mrs, Wilbum,
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LIVED IN MISERY.
uffered greatly from
nervousness
and headaches.
The leapt excitement
dreadful
pave m
I befan uslnff Dr.
pain.
Miles' Nervine and a few
days later eUrted to take
Dr. Miles' Heart Treatment. I Boon got so much

"I

better that I waa encouraged and continued taking
the two remedies until I
was bo welt that work was
no bother to
pie at aH."
MRS. LOUIS BLO,
Idaho Falls, Idaho.

is

apt to affect the nerves,
and continual standing
may weaken the Heart.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
is invaluable for Nervous
troubles, and for the Heart
Dr. Miles'

Heart Treatment
is highly recommended.
IF FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY WILL BE
REFUNDED.

in
this square, it iinhculci that
your nilii i iilion to the
(Hipper has expired, iino! fur you to renew
it as noon m
Wlieti miii nee a

pose-ildi'-

erosi-mar-

.

Abbott Acts

tho loan of a liberty loving
Gooif lesson and interest at
to be devoted to the estabSunday school Sunday,
lishment ol liberty in Europe and
Crops and grass doing nicely,
on the high Bean.
cattle, doing fine, prespeuts (food

The faith an
honor cf thu U- nited States backed by all ol tthe
In
uesources of tho Nation and the Sunday.
A targa crowd attended the surAmerican people. A Liberty loan
Ileishal WoodDepartment of the Interior,
pond is a mortgage on all the re- - prise party, given
Dur--m- s
"
evening.
LikI Office -- n .. M.J.oii.rces.ijd taxing powers of the wardt last Tuesday
.
Weg-ris-w,ieiye(t to
Government and all of the resouic
Washington, D. C
hour all tie
At
a
late
the
guests.
e of American peophi,
State War Committe.
llerfhal
many
wishing
parted,
WHAT IS THE NATURE OF more
Santa Fe, N. M.
birthdays.
happy
A LIBERTY LOAN BOND?
My dear Sirs:- Arnold and son, Claude
Geo,
The are two kinds of liberty loan
The Secretary of thu Interior
to
went
.Santa
Rosa, Mon.
bonds are to be issued in denomiu- has refered to me your telegram of
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Berry and family
atios of $50, $100, $500, and Jlooo
the 22nd I net., advising that the
M. P. Lyle
and
Mrs.
Mr.
visited
These bearer bonds, are made pay
State Land Commissioner informs
their
at
nw home, Sun,
able to bearer, have interest couyou that homesteaders are asking
wh.ch are detached
attached
Mr.
pons
Hastings of Uoswell visited
that steps be taken to allow the
the holder when the interesi in- at the home of Tom Gragg, Sunby
land applied for the Grazing Home
stallment they represent are due, day.
stead Act to he used for farming
and can ho cashed any bank the
Remember the tempeiance meet
purposes this season, and you same as a United States
I'ruasury
ing at Prof. Haight's, Sunday,
join in the request that immediate,
note.
J une 3.
action be, taken to that end.
bonds are to be issu
Registered
Aden K'ieter lost throe more cows
In reply will say that while ttie
winch are registered us to both
ed,
this week.
purpose sought to be accomplishand interest, in denomied is no doubt commendable, there principal
Mrs. Tom Gragg visited with
nations ol $l(Ju,l5uo, i?looo, 10,
ate numerous obstacles in the way
Jul Berry, Monday.
Mrs.
und
$100,000;
ao,ooo,
which are not easy to overcome. ooo,
checks for the amount ol interest
Ouile a large crowd attended the
In the first placf, applications tin.
due will be mailed out semiannual singing at II. M. Woodward's,
der this act already aggregate o.
to the holders of these register Sunday.
ver fifty thousand, covering more ly
ed bonds.
t foi Kansas,
Went George
twenty million acres, scattered as
WHAT ARE THE TERMS OF last week.
entire
know
the
throughout
you
A LIBERTY LOAN CON Of
west.
In the next place, the land
Miss Oiua Keeter hao returned
nnis-'be designated before appli.Liberty Loan Bonds of the first from Tucunicari,
where she has
cations can be allowed. In the issue are to bear date of June 15, been attending school,
next place, this matter of designa- 191 7, and to inn for thirty years,
Mrs. Cal Rough of l'arnell, Mo.,
tion has been turned over to the the Government reserves the right
visited a few days last weok with
Geological Survey, which bureau to pay them 15 years alter date.
th" Prices.
has not as yet been supplied with If the light is not exescised by the
from
fifteen
Government
of
do
this
Rev. Fletcher and witc win
yeam
to
funds necessary
any
;tt nil, except such as they are date, the bonds will run the full preach ut Pjensant Valley, thu second Sunday in J une.
hprobably able to do right here in thirty years.
their
of
the
basis
on
at
interest
bonds
bear
3
These
Washington
Hiawatha.
In the next place, per cent per almum, aim the in
oflice rccoida.
on
the law specifically provides that terest is payable semiannually
there shall be no right to occupy the 15th cbiy of December and the
lauds applied for until the lands 15th day cf June in each year.
have been, designated as
WHAT SPECIAL ADVANTAGWe are still having some windy
lands. As the law stands ES HAVE THESE LIBERTY
weather.
now, therefore, it seems to me
LOAN BONDS?
j. F. Wentherbee took bis hoys
that the only solution of the probOne special advantage no other to Cuervo Tuesday to work on the
lem presented is to designate
bonds, National, btate municipal railroad.
or to decide that thev cannot be
or co porate, have is tlmt il the
W. F. Wentherbee visited home
designated, ho that all these pend- United Stales during the continuing applications can be designated ance of this war shall issue other folics, Monday,
I. A. Biiiuni made a trip to Ft.
or reject. When we consider the
fondiat a higher rate ol interest,
tremendous number of such apSumner, Thursday.
thj holders ol these Liheity bonds,
involvand
the
acreage
Mrs. Dowdy ami daughter, Miss
plications
have the right to exchange their
ed, it is apparent that this cannot
visited M. J. Wcathoibee,
Bessi
Liberty bonds for bonds bearing
be done iu a minute.
the higher rate ol interest, dollar Wednesday evening.
Yours very truly,
J. L. Buchanan mado a trip to
for dollar.
Tillman.
Clay
If your Santa Kasa, Sunday after grocerthey are nontaxable,
ies.
city, county and State taxes are 3
has not
The Riddle Post-cflkfor
unusual
a
not
mills on the dollar,
Joe Fossett made application
moved yet.
final proof on his 320 acre home- tax, llies bonds are equivalent to been
Riddle left this wetk for
or
Luther
other
bonds
ordinary corporate
stead, yesterday.

The Next Place.

Notice!

It is
pjople
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what

navy. It makes us sad to giv
our
up
buys. Wt do hope the wat
will soon be ovur.
lli,iri livnum i,,L- - T. A VM.
jt-- ,,h,nU.r home, Thursday. We
Kues Mr. Riddle is going to plan
s,mit beam.
I. A. Byiiuni and w ile motoreJ
to Tucunicari, Saturday,
Mr. Curry sold I, A. Bynum

be

LIBERTY LOAN
It is the loan of a e,reat democBOND?
racy of the New World to redreHs
(A Liberty loan bond in a solemn the wrongs and support the cause
of the democracy of tho Old.
promise of the UiuU'd States to
jiay at maturity the mnonut. of tin;
bond to the holder thereof, and to

.WHAT

pro

During the month of May we will give with each
dollar cash purchase OXE PACKACiK of FERMY'S
STANDARD GAKDEN SEEDS.' Help the Nation
by growing all your vegetables; all you will need for
next year.
-

Liberty Loan Boiuls.

Colored People Delighted
with New Discovery

BOND & WIES

'

be a loan from a free people to
used in freeing thu world.
Ho

vy w K ii4 SI

deul tax
which war condition? may later i
make necessary will vilect tliosej
bonds. Tho only lu these bunds
are nubjcet is the niltct itanee tax,
which applies to nil properly of all
kinds wh ii soever.

WHY LIBERTY BONDS?
The $5,000,0110,(11)0 bond issue
of this year is mimed "Thu Liberty Loan of LII7" because it is to

Ni;v Mexico.
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obtain these bo ads.

Casaus, Pres., J. W. Melavm, V. Pres.,
II. M. Hayes, Cashier.

Santa

percent.

K

1

!

M.

61

po.t cdi'ice in the Uniltd
Statin. Any bank or postmaster
will aid applicant in filling out tus
blank un other aetf necessary to

Your Account Solicited.
J.

investments bearine,
In addition, no

any

'ATlSfACTIOIN.

all prices.
Children's Play Suits, Little
Girls' Dresses, g Ladies
House Dresses at very low

No.

IQ17.

Ila:il( (onus i application tor
the pnreh isl' of these bonds can
be obtained
from the Treasury some
yearlings, Friday.
Federal Reserve
any
Department,
Guess who?
l'auk, any National, State or pri
vate bank, any express oHice, and

FDR

new line to select

1,

.

State Bank

-

Mr

WRITE YOUR NAME EARLY!

lor a bumper crop, and every oua
would be happy wero it not for lh
war. Whilo it makes us proud o(
our boy to see their displuy of patriotism, it makes us sad to sea
them leave to fight in foreign

trendies.
Wm. Edgerton and family. J.
M. Smith and family, John Tad
lock, Mrs, D. 1J. McCluerand G.
T. Carmaok visited

at

R. S.

Min-

or's Bund ay.
We hear that

w. L. Wilson lia9
leased his place to Earl Kelly and
will leave for Texas, soon.
V. R. Smith and V. Barnhart
took dinner with VV. L. Wilson

Sunday.
Seems like every body .and their
cousins from this and surrounding
Roflr'
Country wasrin Sun-tday and Saturday.
We can broj on our auto expertt
und nil ot thai, but wo want to
say, .Sam Davis has them all skinned a country block. We hava
seen him conn.1 down that big hill
south ol Cuervo, around the curve
at the lop, and on down at a thirty
second pace, slrucbed out on the
scat asleep, running the car with
a

oire hand. We hear he tried it tho
other day with a paMiienger in tha
car, but thu mun, as the negro oil
phonograph said, 'got nervous and
took Hie wheel away from Sam.
Bob Minor took dinner with
Sam Vancuren, Sunday,
Art Minor sppi.'t Sunday night
with G. T. Caimack.
walks
Oscar Arnold
mighty
a better hum.
in
proud and seems
or than lion Minor ,ltely. Won-de- r
why ?

llcrshal Woodward is suffering
with heart trouble, but that is getting to be a common thiug m New
Mexico.
There was a very small loss o
cattle this winter in our community, hut then feed and grass goes
here.
Cattle are doing fine. '
Henry Farmer was up visMrs.
iting
Qillis, north of Cuervo,
Mrs.

Tuesday.
There are s great many
and Oklahomans looking-fo- r
I
through here lately.
blame them.

Jexans
land

don't

Elert.

g

e

Police Officers.
Police officers of any grade or
class ot town, township, county,
State, or Nation ars required to
rentier every assistance iu the execution of tins law It is especially
more the duty of such police ofli-ce- r
to see that all male persons
within the designated ages have
registered and to report those who
have not registered to the proper
registration board for such action
Police offias may bo necessary.
cers may requice any uuch peisou
to

exhibit

his

registration

T
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

Druggist's Customers Praisa

DOUGLAS

unexpected. If you took a series of
these little sketches and wrote tinder
each the suggested attribute In the fea
Kidney Medicine
THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
tures, you would write such words as
these:
in
tba
IV. Kilmer's Swamp Root
Against the name of a great philan
Save Money by Wearing. W. L. Douglas
brut erller on the market today in thie
hoes. For sale by over
shoe dealers.
thropist, "Egotism."
1 believe it u all that m claimed,
The Best Known Shoe in the World.
and during my eierirni'e of eight yeara
Against that of a man whose reputa
lix
bladis
iidl
L.
liver
and
in
tion for political adroitness had be
k it ai a kidney,
(tamped on the botDouglas name and the mail price
Story With
der remedy I have never heard a single
tom of ail shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
come nation wide, "Benevolence."
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
complaint and know that it tin produced
Blessing
Against that of a great captain of
very lienehcial reaulta in many caaea, acretail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
"Innocence."
of
to
the reporta
Industry,
cording
my customers
Francisco than they do in New York.
They are always worth the
man
wild praise it highly.
little
a
of
certain
Against that
price paid for them.
worked
GRAY
who for twenty yeara had
Very truly youra,
Br PHOEBE
' I '! quality of W. L. Douglas product Is guaranteed by more
HERBERT 8. MAXWELL,
A than
humbly among his brethren of the
40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
Druggist.
slums, "Courage."
styles are the leaders in the rashion Centres of America.
June 8, IBIS.
Charlie himself could foretell no
Plymouth, Man.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
Copyright by Small, IfUyuid It Company
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
more than could the person at his elWill Do For Yon
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
men. all workinir with an honest
supervision of experienced
And then It occurred to liltn that per bow what verdict the pencil would renSYNOPSIS.
Send ten eenta to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co.,
determination to make the best shoes tor the price that money
1- 2haps John Wlllett dlil not realize that der. He preferred not to make so
Biniiliamton, N. Y., for a aample ana
Duy,
bottle.
It will convince anyone. You Whlle trumlllnsr the c!'n washing up be bad aiicb a need; perhaps John Wll hazardous a test, yet there was always can
Ask your shoe deftlr tnr W. L. DAnrlu i1ioa. Tf h f.n.
will alao receive a booklet of valuable Clipper Mill Mary Allen Urowii la set up- - lett
an
himself
In the experi
an
fascination
Ideallat,
not
any
tbotight
uncanny
supply you with the kind you want, take no other
information,
telling about the kidneya jn by aonie niiacriievona boys, who apiii
make. Writs for Interesting; booklet
explaining; how to
and bladder. When writing, be aure and the whuIiIiik tointo the dirt.In Hlie la at rent how. Aud this made Doctor Jackson ment when his friends and acquaint
shoes
set
of the highest standard of quality
for the price,
Culvert
and taken
her home
t
for be hud known Wlllett a ances formed the subjects. He came
Boys' Shoes
mention this paper. Regular
smile,
free.
man,
"lurn
postage
"j
a
Ki
knlKht.
Galahad
anils Wlllvtt,
Beit ki the World
and one dollar aize bottlea for aale at all
to shrink from this adventurous por111
e in purilHliwd by her drunken father for great many years.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
drug atorea. Adv.
$3.00 $2.50 V $2.00
his pencil to other
returning without the wash money. Marya
name and the retail price
and
drove
traiture
Alice wanders away from home, taken
President W. L. Oonjlas Shoe Co.,.
CHAPTER IX.
stamped on the bottom.
ends.
trolley ride Into the country and speiulaloo HparK St., Brockton, mass.
Place to Start.
8he'a Found
he mailt at the farmhouse or Hum I iioinhe
when
Minot
house
Charlie
entered
"Now 1i t yvi" lire nt wur wo kIiuII
In the iinirntriK ahe meet mile
After Six Years.
was thirteen. Sam took him there one
a cripple. Ham takes Mary
Their Method.
anvfl to practice rigid economy."
Alice home and rinds that he and Mra.
A broad flight of fiat steps led up morning in early fall.
"I see Indian regiments are to be PLANT
CORN
"All rlKlit, my (lent-- , I looked Bt your Itrown are old ttciiualntuin-eaHam takea
portals of
Dally, with his happy face glowing recruited."
and Mury Alice to Ilia home for a and up to the
hint yi'iir'w lint tlilft inmiiliiK, mill I hid
faM not house.
vlalt while l,eln
the drunken
Ascending these you un with the zest of life in Its frame of
uro It will do iikiiIii for thin Hiiiiiincr. ttier, ta serving Hrown,
"Yes; when they get on the front
a wcirkhonae sentence. consciously elevated your chin, Tor as blond curls and bis
is the year to plant heavily.
odd, deceptively and begin scalping the enemy the Ger- This
harlle la made a ilulalmd knlKht. r run-IWrite
us for probable price and
vlalta the farm and is saved from vou climbed, the ereat columns of that hesitant gait, he trod the academic mans are
going to have some
I.em Brown
drowning hy Mary Alice.
information about marketing.
SOFT, CLEAR SKINS
MlnoC
held your eye.
path. He made little difficulty with
Keta out of Jail and coca to work for Ham stately porch
experiences."
Thomas ai lilreii man. Fraud W'lllett house was the Parthenon where a thou
DDIsC 160 W. 80. Water
the studies outlined for him, but he
PnVVE
la sent away to
UUInt
Made So by Dally Uao of Cutlcura
DnUai8treet,CHICAQO
preparatory hcIkioI. Mary sand devotees made obeisance to all was utterly blissful only when he
Alice aeia a Jol In a department "'"'
Trial Free.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASSoap and Ointment
'
The Thomatif'M liave a wonderful f'hrlnt- - the gods of Education.
worked In one of the great skylighted
maa dinner Lent Hrown aliowa signs of
Mi not was dead, and lived again In studios, learning the rudiments of art Die antiseptic powder to be ahaken into shoes There Has Been A NEW LAW PASSED
and Hprlnlcled Into the
It relieves
Tho laMt thing nt tilRlit and the first reform. John Wlllett refueea to enter
the
ele
Bplrlt which pervaded the house of by means of the cube, the cylinder and painful, swollen, smarting feet and takea the
political campaign BKulnat the lliiuor
By Congress Which Gives
m the morning, biitlii? IIib fnce freely
ment.
Jackson esarnlnns Ia narne his Hplendld endowment. Mlnot, born the "block band" with Its flat planes sting out of corns and bunions. The greatest
cure
comforter ever discovered for all
with Cutlcura Monp nnd hot wnter. If hut makea mi iloftnlle nrmntm nf
Who Served in Indian Win
Soldiers
Sold everywhere, 16c. Trial package FatKI.
poor, IWed and died to enrich Sheffield of light and shadow.
address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Adr. and Campaign! from and during thi years 185
;here are pimples or (iimdrurr atneur
his
with
rear
the
Mlnot
of
Into
life
house
The
of
Idea,
magnificence
got
There leem to be compenaa-tion- a
to 1891 a pension of SO dollars per month. Thil
lliein with Cutlcura Ointment before
this boy's blood. Of all the pupils,
ing a free university for the people.
law benefits many members of the National Indian
for lack of rlchea. The
' Too Much Gratified.
War Veterans' Association, who have already filed
to
to
the
his
own
of
bathing. Nothing belter tlum Cutlcura
and
whose ages ranged from
temple
spirit
helpfulness
their claims thru the authorized Pension Attorneys
muaiclan, the poet, the artist,
!or dully toilet preparations,
Is
of
Hus.sla
at
the
that
of
the
say
college
average
person
"They
of the Order. All information about this law can
the mltilonary, the man who
be learned by applying to G. R. Hauser, the National
Ytf Himiplft each by mull with Book.
a thine at graduation, not one lacked the Incen- very fond of fish."
not
could
learn
If
you
to
of the National Indian War Veterans' Assohli
service
the
Ufa
of
glvea
Uddreaa tioKtcunl. Cutlcuni, Dept. L,
Then he ought to be satisfied with Secy,
Mlnot house, It was because you were tive of a definite goal.
ciation, whose address Is 2721 Gilpin St., Dentir.
these want no
humanity
Adv.
Colo. it will be very advisable for all old soldiers who
Ml
Sold
UoHton.
he's
he
In
But the pupils were of
would
It
unteachable.
of
Just
"at
the
kettle
say,
Alice,"
"Mary
pretty
may be beneficiaries under this law to write to him.
rlchea, only enough for coma high order of teachability, since they not house everybody's a kind of Gala- now."
fort. And unleaa the rich man
Her Choice,
went there with one Idea to learn. No had Knight. They don't all know It,
WftUon K.Colem an, Waife
lntton.D.O. Book fro. IJlfi
' WlMlt
glvea aome of himaelf to others,
tine ciirrliiKi tliat inn n
W.
U., DENVER, NO.
social distinction attached to the stu- but they're all on a quest of the Grail
el refareneM. Beat fMiilM
and
service
of
persomething
hunt"
dent at Mlnot house, and If you fan- Maybe It Isn't the same Grail for ev
he
sonal
loses
the
best
eacriflce,
"Yen. Itnt I'd rnllier know the limn
cied such a distinction before you en- erybody, but I guess It amounts to the
In life.
with the millloiuilre mIoiii Ii who owns
tered, you dropped the notion prompt- same thing."
I II u Hi lit'."
Howly or Mlnot house dropped you.
"Charlie, you're a wonder," Bala
ever, when you graduated, you found Mary Alice. "I never saw such an old
CHAPTER VIII Continued.
Makes the !num!re
happy thnt'a Red
yourself In possession of the more prof- headed child!"
fon linn Hint'. Mike beautiful, clear
itable distinction of efllrlency.
Mary Alice was ulneteen. She had
white clothes. All good grocera. Adv.
"It often happens that wny," Bald
Mlnot house was a citizen factory; It been through high school aud thought
Jnckaon. "I had already guessed as
was
WOMEN NEVER CAN SEE JOKE much. Now If you think you wish the worked two shifts. Long after other her education was complete. She
closed their eyes for the back In "the gloves" at Stacey's. Min
Industries
treatment to be given, If you feel that
night lights blazed from the windows nie and Sadie aud Grace bad long since
Thia Was Brown's Conclusion After He you want hi take the risk, I can assure of
Mlnot house. Only one type of en- gone the uncharted ways of matri
tliere
to
that
Had Recounted One That Had
la
you
very good ground
vied with It lu the matter of mony. Mary Alice used to look up at
terprise
In
or
Been Told to Him.
that
more
two
throe
hope
years business hours, and that was, oddly the freckled little face In the armed
your boy will have a pair of fairly
tlie saloon, whose function turret, where she herself had formerly
Hrown iin'l .IiiIiiihiiii the oilier morn usable lei;i; not, you understand, per enough,
wns to destroy, while Mlnot house pro- - done up packages and "tubed" the
The fectly normal, but sound enough for a
ing hurrying along the Htreet.
sales slips mid money, and wonder, In
luticr liml it puree! tmiler Ms iirm, ami reasonable amount of locomotion. And
what other ways the bundle girl's life
to
another
result
be
wanted
will
a much more
Hrown, nlwiiyn Inipilslllve,
paralleled her owu.
table and rugged health than he can
know whnt It conlulni'il.
The Bli years which had made a
"Well," Hiilil .JohiiHon, "If you intisl ever attain uiiIons this condition la re
young woman out of the little
poised
know, I've Just bought u pulr of giilteii lieved."
girl whom Francis Wlllett had called
Martha
asked
too."
nice
snine
timorous
onex,
titlesvery
"skinny" had certainly robbed her of
Uons.
With the divine selfishness of
"Where, tit?" uHkeil Hrown,
no fraction of her good looks.
Lena
"tth, I don't know the niiiite, but motherhood, she would perhaps hnve
Brown stood more In awe of his hand
It's a little simp jut down Unit nlley clasped her boy tight and fought off
some daughter than ever. You couldn't
the shining huie of deliverance if It
iii'iiiNrt there," Hiilil Jolmiton.
imagine Mary Alice hauling a cartload
"Iliilin!" lunched Hrown, who hi cast a shadow of
of washing up Clipper Hill, and Lem
hi
then
liked
"I.e's
ask
tittle
Joke,
wnj'H
Charlie," snld Sam. "He's
thej
couldn't imagine himself issuing any
You may buy a Saxon believing it to be the
old
it
limit he ley gnlli'tV
headed. Resides, he's the
pretty
orders that she was In the least bound
best car in its class and you will get what
t
tin
t lif one thats niimt concerned,"
TIiIh
mi tickled .ToliiiMon
lie led
to respect; and yet he had never, since
you pay for.
iiiuile up his mind Unit lie muHt tell the wny Into the sitting room where
the days of his rehabilitation,
ex
Hint to III wife, no, on retichlng liiiiiuv Charlie snt, contemplating his newly
You may look for longer service, better per
pressed a wish which she had not met
lie burnt Into the room, mid hi untied awakened vision.
promptly and cheerfully.
formance and lower
bills from your
iiulll IiIh wife thought lie would nevei
"Charlie, dear," said Martha, "did
hem was and always would be a
Saxon than from any other car of like price.
Hlnl.
Doctor Jackson tell you he might make
and
a
He
one.
good
private soldier,
And you will not be disappointed.
She could not initke out whnt on you well?"
never would be an officer In any kind
eni'lli wns the loke, no Johnson utiirtt'il
"He's golu' to," said the boy.
of army. He had taken orders from
If there was any doubt that Saxon cars are the
to tell her.
Sam Thomas since the very beginning
"Hut (lid he say t but that the
best in their respective divisions it has long
n
mich
"Ilii lin,
Juke
Oh, lor,
was
which
of
their
still
he
that
relation,
to
does
things
boys don't always
since disappeared.
I hint met Itrown, nnil lie tisked mt
of man and master.
work?"
whnt I'd got In my pn reel.
n
as
Lei
much about Sam's
knew
"It's goln' to work with me."
And the proof of this you will find, a thousand
"I told lii in I'd bought a new pulr ol
business of dairying; as the Boss
"Did you understand Unit It Is a
fold over, in the records of Saxon owners
o
the
know
but
didn't
mime
leggings,
Sam would compliment
Sometimes
hard
struggle and that there
the Hliiip, but It wiih Just down tb long,
and in the opinion of motor-ca- r
hi in be sure couldn't
buyers in
Lem
by
telling
would be lots of pain?"
I'ourt.
general. Saxon cars have definitely estabwithout
Lem
And
him.
get
along
a
I'm
to
understand
"I
have
goln'
"Ho Immi'dliitely mnde n good jok
lished their superiority in every phase of
would always answer: "Oh, I don't
out of It. lie mild, '(loud! Then good pair o' legs, and I can bear the
Learning the Rudiments of Art.
motor car performance.
know. I guess you could."
'cause
u
God's
liiln'
up
plan
you've
got two crocodiles! Whnt pain
He was a glutton for work. He
about It, mid if It's part o' the plan duceil, citizens. It Hliiiuld be said that
I
blest
You can't Hee lit
I'm
Well,
And just as surely and decisively as they have
mo to have pain, all right. It's the the Mlnot product offered poor pick saved Sam the necessity of hiring ex
Kind he, us his wife miiliitiiiued a Re for
tra help, except at harvest time; and
proved themselves abler acting cars, have they
I'm
me
let
after.
ask
sort
for
of
ltoss,
that
Say,
legs
ings
competition.
"TIiiiI'h Just the
rlmis expression.
Sara was Just. He paid Lem, not on a
was
lost
somethln'.
proved themselves cheaper cars to keep up.
of
now
the
you
flat
you
S'posln'
flight
broad,
Up
steps
worst of wnmen.
They can't Nee
r
basis, hut in proportion to
out on a pralrlo, and yon didn't have climbed a boy; a boy with a face eager
Julio when It Is Mlnring tlicm In the
To build cars of such quality and such value
any water for a long time, and your and alert, and a quantity of blond his own prosperity. The little white
face, I saw It In u moment."
reflects the strength and soundness
swolled tin nnd your eyes hulr that waved and twisted all over house had not only plenty of green
tongue
clearly
out
went
nlr
the
fresh
Into
Then lie
out and you was fit to perish his head In Insubordinate curls.
grass; It had flowers in beds, rioting in
and
of the Saxon organization.
bulged
ability
Hlniiiuiliig the door as be did no. Lon
And s'pose somebody come along; aud
profusion, and carefully
He walked with an odd, slightly undon Tit lllln.
said: 'Uoss, here's a nice, cool drink o even gait, which seemed to you at first tended vities that flamed with color in
Saxon Motor Car Corporation
season. Lem bud money In the bank
Iced tea. Do you want It?' And s'pose to
require conscious effort, but which
Is
sauce.
the
best
Hunger
Detroit, Michigan
Sometimes Sam would walk out on
you said, 'Yes,' and tho feller with the you presently discovered to be as eftea savs: 'Well. It'll emt you all the fective a means of locomotion as the a Sunday afternoon and stand on top
Then U still aome good territory open (or
Saxon Dealers. For information you should
money you got.' Wliut'd you say?"
Ills feet were smaller than of the rocky knoll In the old pasture
average.
"Cost he blowetl!" said Sam
apply to
common for a boy of his age, and his lot. He would survey his
acres with a soothing satisfaction; then
legs noticeably slender. Hut he could
e
"What do I enre for a little pnln?" walk, easily and rapidly. As he was his eye strayed along toward the
Carter Motor Company
corner piece, where stood the
demanded the boy. "What I'm lifter's between thirteen and fourteen years
Brown cottage, which Lem had bought
S logs. I'll tlx It up with God about the old, there was no reason to doubt
WITH
Denver, Colo.
that, and
paid for. In another two
pain."
with his general growth, his legs years nearly
Lem's title would be all free and
"John," said I"r. Wlllliitn Jackson, as would more aud more approach the clear. Sam could see
SffignHSKE
little Dick Brown
tho automobile took them swiftly be normal.
ou the back porch with his fa
sitting
tween spreading; Holds of snow toward
I'harlle's legs were the only limping ther.
Sheltleld, "do you know it Is an expe thing about him. Ills brain cantered,
13 cxcellentl
"I did that." Sam would say to
rlenca like this that nmkes life worth to say the least, where most brains
"Marthy and Charlie and me. We
living to me? Think of the Joy of be plodded. And he had developed an as- took that
lump o' mud and made
to
a
little
nlile
to
out
hold
hope
the
lug
tonishing nnd catholic dexterity. This man of It. If I never do nnother
thoso people, to know tliat It Is more hud become emplisiklzed from the time
long as I live, I guess nobody
or
than prohalile that you will be able to he had begun to play with the new thing's
can say I haven't helped this old world
give that amazing cherub the one tiling drawing outllt, on a memorable Christ- a little.
Lordy! Wasn't Lem a mess
he watits."
mas night.
them first three or four months! Love
"You suy It Is more than probable?"
Grape-NutEvery day of his life from that time and a smiare-toeCanada extends to you a hearty invitaboot that's a wln- "The percentage of successful cases he had drawn and drawn and drawn. nln' combination, all right."
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead
Is growing greater. I purposely allowed The weird result
of first attempts
Then his eye would swing off toward
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
tho dark side of the picture to those gave place to work that showed the Sheffield, where the lazy vapors of
of the low priced lands in Manitoba.
too
much.
One
the
of
mustn't
future.
Ills
promise
people.
promise
perspecbanked fires lay drifting over the city.
Di- Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
All that I said to them was true; tliere tive was masterfully distorted, his
"There's only two things In that
Canadian land juat aa cheap, so the opportunity is more attis danger, there Is a percentage of fail- chiaroscuro a patchwork of tangled town 1
ractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
got any real respect for." said
ures which must not be Ignored."
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
shadows; but here nnd tliere, in a face. Sain to Martha one day. "That's the
He looked thoughtfully off across In the poise of a head, or In the grace
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
and Mlnot bouse.
mil
hospital
Clipper
to the acre.. Think of the money you can make with wheat
all found
this
country to where a range of moun- and truth of gesture even of some
around S2 a bushel and land so easy to get Wonderful
tains rose, blue and hazy and delicate- crude caricature, there wis a flash of gW$S5SS$SJ43$SSSSS$$SSSS
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
truly
do
In
Lem
was
Brown,
lee.
In
He
redeeming
ly edged with gleaming
Its
talent almost blinding
in Western Canada' is as profitable an industry aa
Sam
Thomas
that
believe
vou
thinking of "I.lttle Sir tialahtnl." as
grain growing.
he called Charlie; and he was thinking
hat made amends for the days
The revelations contained In the
food.
The Government thla year n asking farmers to put in
of hit unrighteousness and for
of bis own Quest, and the Holy Grail boy's crude sketches of people were
creased acreage into grain, i here is a great demand for
of
he
and
sorrow
farm labor to replace the many young men who have
he
the
the
that
odor
the
so
cud,
to
pain
and
brought
grew
heartening
dread
it
startling
volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and
to other?
l hopeful, helpful nilnlustry to pain them. He wanted to like everybody,
afrreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
which came wafting down the Hill of to confide in everybody, to believe the
churches convenient. Write for literature aa to reduced
railway rates to Supt.of Immigration, Ottawa, Cao., or to
Doubt up which he climbed so sturdily. best of everybody.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
He wondered bow much wealth It took
He would take up a current magaW. V. BENNETT
to compensate a business aiau like zine and, finding In It the
Uncle Eben,
portrait of
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb,
In
fanatic
of
almost
the public eye, would
Wlllett for wsnt
aome man'
that
"De man dnt can't be on do level,"
Canadian Government Agent
exaltatlou which only the idealist can swiftly copy It lu a few yrokes. The said Uncle Eben, "must expect to hava
know.
results were striking, and often totally a lot of ups an' downs In dls life."
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Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
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MANY PROMINENT MEN
NEW MEXICO

GOME OUT FOR TANLAC

ncreascd by About Sixty Per
Cent in Past Six Months.

STATE NEWS

at war Is now more
(illy appreciated on this side of the
oundiiry line, now that the United
States luis stepped alongside Its northern neighbor mid linked hands In the
great struggle for a freer democracy
throughout the civilized world. As a
suit of this n greater Interest than
ver Is soon In the mutual effort to
evelop both the United States anil
Canada. Recently, just before the
me that the United States declared
intention to enter the contest nnd
contribute of its resources to the de
al of the autocracy, whose design
as to permeate the world, Western
nnatiii made nn appeal for farm labor
to till the fields and prepare the soil
for the crops of grain that were nec
essary to feed the fighting forces and
keep up the requirements necessary
for the Allies. The responses were so
great that before half the time limit
expired, over six thousand laborers
were secured. This was not suthVlent,
hut once the United Slates was declared to be In a condition of war, and
farm labor required here to meet any
exigency as to short rations that might
arise, the sister to the north, withdrew
from attempts, which might mean a
restriction of the farm labor supply
In the United States. But even with
this It Is thought Canada will now he
fairly well supplied.
Apart, however, from the farm labor
proposition, It Is gratifying from both
a United States and Canadian point of
view that the Immigration of farmers
to take up homestead londsand to purchase Improved and unimproved land
In Canada, has shown such a wonderful increase In the past three months.
The great struggle for Increasing the
food supply has a broader and greater
significance than ever. The food must
come Into existence, whether the rich
soils of the United States or those of
Canada be the factor.
It is altogether probable (bat the ac
tion of the Canadian Government In
tnklng the duty off wheat going Into
Canada, thus automatically lifting the
duty oft that coming Into the United
States, may not be responsible for an
Increased Immigration to Canada. Canada's reputation for growing larger av-
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INDORSE IT.

RECOMMENDS IT
FEEL IT THEIR DUTY TO TALK
They Come Forward and Unhesitatingly Tell Suffering Humanity What
Celebrated Medicine Ha
Done for Them.

FORMER MAYOR FRANK V. EVANS,
OF BIRMINGHAM, ALA., MAKES
STRONG STATEMENT.

IT Is seldom, Indeed, that men of prom'
1 lnence, especially men holding high
public office, willingly express their ladebtedness publicly to a proprietary
medicine. Many prominent men, how
ever, Including supreme court Judges,
mayors of our leading cities, promlneut
state and county officials, bankers, lawyers, doctors, editors, leading educa
tors, government officials and even mitt
Isters of the Gospel have deemed It
their duty to come forward and tell
the people what Taalac has done for
them.

These
men of affairs
have recognized In this medicine a new
discovery and a scientific triumph In
well-know- n

the medical world. It Is
fact that these splendid

n
a
Indorsements
have been given Tanlac time and time
again and they will continue to be
given just as often as new tests of Its
powers are made ; and It also explains
why numbers of the big drug firms of
the country are ordering It exclusively
in carload lots.
Doctor Prescribe! It.
Dr. J. T. Edwards, of Fayettevllle,
members
Ga., one of the
of the medical profession In the state
of Georgia, makes a statement that
will undoubtedly produce a profound
Impression throughout the South.
"In my thirty years of actual practice as a licensed physician In the state
of Georgia," say3 Dr. Edwards, "I
have never seen anything to equal Tanlac as a medicine to produce results.
I have no hesitancy In recommending
this medicine and I am prescribing it
for my patients almost every day."
Professor C. T. Clotfelter, prominent
educator and principal of the High
School at Ben Hill, Ga., says: "I was
in such bad physical condition that I
feared I would have to give up my
duties. I suffered from rheumatism,
sluggish liver, nausea and terrible bilious headaches. I have taken 3 bottles
of Tanlac and I feel better than I have
felt in years."
Noted Texan Talks.
Hon, Archie R. Anderson,
Of Harris County, Texas, Is unquestionably not only one of the best- known, but one of the most popular
men that ever held office In Texas. He
served the people in this Important office for 15 consecutive years.
"I had the worst form of indigestion, suffered all the time from gas on
my stomach and was continually belching up undigested food," said Mr. An
derson.
"I suffered with neuralgic
pains of the worst sort and nothing
seemed to help me except In a teiiv
porary way.
"I began to feel better after taking
my first bottle of Tanlac and have just
now started on my third. I'm a differ
best-know- n

NE of the latest additions to the
large and rapidly growing list of
prominent men who have publicly Indorsed Tanlac for the good It has done
them, Is the name of Hon. Frank V.
Evans, former Mayor of Birmingham.
Mr. Evans Is one of the best known
men in public life in Alabama today,
being at one time editor of one of the
South' greatest newspapers, the BirHe was also exmingham
aminer of public accounts of Alabama.
In telling of the benefits he had de
rived from Tanlac, Mr. Evans said:
"For years I suffered with gastritis
and Indigestion In the worst form. I
was habitually constipated and had
pains In my shoulders and headache
My appetite left me al
continually.
most entirely and everything I would
eat hurt me. Finally I got to having
awful attacks of acute Indigestion, palpitation of the heart and smothering
spells. For a long time I would have
one or more of these spells every night
and I would wake out of my restless
sleep gasping for breath.
"I bought a bottle of Tanlac and to
my surprise and gratification I began
to feel relief fter the first few doses.
I kept taking the medicine and now my
recovery Is simply the talk of Birming

ham."

Tanlac has done me more good than
anything I ever tried. I now wake up
In the morning feeling fine.
"I'm telling all my friends about
Tanlac and am recommending It to
them, regardless of their age and
trouble."
Dr. G. W. De LaPerrlere, of Winder,
Ga., Is not only one of the best known
physicians and druggists In the State
of Georgia, but Is also a man of exten
sive property and wide Influence, ranking as one of the leading citizens of

that
the

entire section.
drug business

He has been In
la Winder for 25

years.

a
Reunion of Souttlah Rita
at Santa F4.
July 4. Races at Albuquerque Speedway.
Annual Reunion of CowboyaV
July
aasoclatton at I.aa Veaaa.
Auk. 27. Bar Association meeting at
Ma-aon-

18.

Koawell.
Sept.
Seventh Annual NortharS
New Mexico Fair at Katon.

San Jose voted "dry," 32 to 2.
Curry county voted dry by a big ma
jority.
A Chinese regiment la drilling at
Columbus.
The Maxwell company Is to rebuild
the Hebron dam.
Colfax county will spend $15,000 in
assisting farmers.
New Mexicans to enter Bervice of
nation on Aug 5th.
Silver City Is to hold a patriotic
celebration on the 4th of July.
Abram Holllday, aged 87 years, died
at his home at East Las Vegas.
New Mexicans are expected to take
1 1,500,000
of the Liberty loan bonds.
Corn, cane, beans and potatoes con
tinue to lead In the acreage planted.
The Ramah Reservoir Company has
placed the reservoir dam under guard
It Is stated that the delinquent
taxes In the state amount to $1,500,'
000.

James, a waiter, was found In'
iured near the Santa F6 tracks at
Roy

Dalies.
Six hundred
recruits have been
added to the national guard of the
Sunshine State.
The prospects of a bumper crop in
the E8lancla valley are looking better
nil the time.
Prospects In the Aztec and Farm
Ington sections are for a bumper fruit
crop this year.
The state council of the Knights of
Columbus chose Gallup, N. M., as its
next place of meeting.
The Christian churches of New
Mexico and West Texas held their an
nual meeting In Clovis.
The contract for the plumbing in
the npw museum building at Santa Fd
has been let for $415.81.
An Increase
In wages has been
granted employes of the mines at
Kelly to take effect June 1st.
Boards have been appointed for the
registration of men between 21 and 30
for the selective draft on June 5th
Spanish-speakinresidents of Las
Vegas to the number of sixty-fivhave enlisted in the New Mexico Natlonal Guard.
Malcolm Trapp of Corona won his
fight against serving his sentence for
the killing of J. II. McAdams at Cor
ona seven years ago.
A new company has been organized
for the purpose of developing a group
of mining claims In the Steeple Rock
district in New Mexico.
The Bethlehem Copper Company of
Steins has filed papers of Incorpora
tion at Santa
giving its author

Recently Dr. De LaPerrlere wrote:
"Our people are much enthused over
the beneficial effects of Tanlac and I
desire to say that it Is the most wonderful seller I ever had In this store."
Other prominent men who have indorsed Tanlac are:
Professor Elmer Morris, of Dover,
Tenn.; Professor W. A. Wood, of the
Central Graded Schools, Winder, Ga. ;
C. C. Cooper, president of the Georgia
Home Cotton Oil Co., Lawrencevllle,
Ga. ; Hon. S. S. Shopard, member of
the Atlanta city council ; Colonel John
B. Gaines, of Bowling Green, Ky., editor, political writer and
leader In his state; Hon. George Samuel Elley, Chief of Police In Macon,
Ga. ; Hon. C. G. Lavender, register of
Williamson County, Tennessee; Dr. Ized capital as $1,000,000.
V. H. Brown, 4822 Charlotte Ave.,
William h. Sloan, at one time su
Nashville, Tenn., founder and presi- perlntendent of the Las Cruces
ent man already."
dent of the Tennessee Protestant Home schools and on the faculty of the State
H. W. Hill, president of one of the for Girls; John F. Carroll, cotton mill College, died at Leavenworth, Kan
lending banking Institutions of South superintendent, of Chattahoochee and
An appeal was made to young men
Pittsburg, Tenn., and one of the most Atlanta and N. M. Yancy, manager of of Spanish ancestry by
of
luccessful bankers and business men contract department, Atlanta Tele- State Antonio Lucero to Secretary
volunteer at
In Tennessee, said:
Co.
and
Telegraph
phone
once for service In the army and
There Is a Tanlac dealer in your
"I suffered from rheumatism and
navy.
tther ailments for many years and town. Adv.
Many of those young men who
Pass Onward, Auntie.
served with Company II, First New
Back to the Soil.
Plai
Mexico infantry, on the border for
Time Sunday morning.
The young
unfit for general
eleven months, who returned home in
Bervice, volunteered for work on the Bridge near the old swimming hole.
Horrified Old Lady I say, little April, are
land. He went down to his father's
A boys, what's coming off down there?
"place" and began "farming."
Through the efforts of L. J. Dean
Voice From Below Why, my shirt
friend passing that way spied him In
physical director of the Y. M. C. A.,
leggins and Norfolk jacket striding and Jlinmle's pants. We're the lust movement for the organization of sevacross a wide stretch of moorland. He ones In.
eral companies of boy scouts has
hailed him.
been started at Albuquerque.
he
I"
as
cried
he
"Hallo, Smutty
Forest rangers and supervisors are
In
"What are you doing
fame up.
YES! LIFT A CORN
directing local committees, assisting
this forsaken land?"
In the collecting and distributing of
OFF WITHOUT PAIN!
"Fanning. I've gone back to the
seed, and urging the cultivation of
land."
land In the mountain communities.
at
friend.
the
it?"
grinned
"Any good
Cincinnati man tells how to dry
"I should think so! See this piece
Benjamin M. Read has decided to
up a corn or callus so it lifts
decline the position of president of
of moorlund? Before I came it was
off with fingers.
...1 the
Normal School
going to waste no use at all ; but with
at El Hito and has so notified the
a lot of work I've turned It Into a
You
men and women board of trustees of the Institution.
golf links." New York Globe.
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
Thirty thousand trout and has:
that nearly killed you before, says this were
CREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
swept down the Tesuque rive? by
has been the most successful family Cincinnati authority, because a few a flood that took out the dam of
years for drops of freezone applied directly on a Charles C. Catron at his sunini
remedy for the last tlfty-on- e
biliousness and stomach troubles, to tender, aching corn or callus, stopf home
twelve miles northeast of Santa
which the American people are addictsoreness at once and soon the corn 01
ed, CHUslng sick headache, nervous In- hardened callus loosens so it can b Fe.
The fourth degree the patriotic
digestion, sour stomach, coming up of lifted off, root and all, without
pain
food and a general physical depression.
step In the Knights of ColumbUB w
A
small
freezone
costs
bottle
of
verj
t5 and 75c A1 v.
little at any drug store, but will posi- conferred at Albuquerque upon a class
of
candidates by a degree
tively take off every hard or soft corn teameighty
Encouraging Outlook.
headed by Robert E. Morrison of
be tried, as II
should
or
callus.
This
"Well, old man, how are you getting is
master of the fourth
Inexpensive and Is said not to lrrt Prescott, Ariz.,
rulflng? tate
along with your poultry
degree In the district composed of
the surrounding skin.
Making expenses?"
If your druggist hasn't any freezont New Mexico, Arizona and El Paso,
"Not j et ; but the hens have taken
him to get a small bottle for you Tex.
tell
to eating their own eggs, so I hope from his wholesule
W. L. Eiser, who for some time has
drug house. adv
that they will soon become
been assistant director of the Extension Department of the New Mexico
Explosion Averted.
"I hear you have been a very Blcl College of Agriculture and Mechanical
saints from man," said the munnger of the garage Arts, has been appointed secretary of
You cnn't distinguish
sinners by their shiny hats.
"Yessur," replied Mr. Erastus Pink labor. His duties will be to place laley. "Dey mos' despaired of my reoov borers with those needing them and
"'"wmninmiiiiHMmiiiiiiinnmig
ery. But I never had no doubt aboui finding employment for the Idle.
Murine Is for Tired Eyes. 1
To do their share In preventing a
It myself. I Jes' hud to get well."
MOVieS Red Eyes Sore Eyea- -s
I avMHMs
"Why?"
potato famine, twelve citizens of AlGranotatfd Hrelidl. Hita g
rWrwhfffl Restores. Marine a Favorite 3
"Well, suh, I knowed I wasn't goo buquerque and an equal number from
Treatment for Hyea teat feel dry and amart. r
to go to heaven. An workln' li Flagstaff
OIt your Hyea aa mnvh of rotir Luring care s
most of them officers of
enough
s aa roar Teeth aad with the aame regularity. dls garage has got nie soaked so chock the Forest Service have rented four
YOU CMKOT III!
EHSI
CUE FOR THW.
i
ctturaa or by MalL a
and
z Sold
ful o' gasoline, dar wasn' a chance ol acres of potato land near Flagstaff,
,
. t,at.. lni a Optical
k,
,, rw a....a as
K, ncoBf vw
Ml atariHa,
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Edmonton, Alberta, In the last
twelve months as for the same period
of the year before.
The number of settlers from Eastern
Canada migrating to the west also In
creased. From January 1 to March 31,
1917, the number of cars of stock that
passed through the Winnipeg yards
was 7."0, as compared with 3(11 Inst
year. A fair estimate of the value of
each car would he about $2,000, which
menus that the west has secured additional live stock to the vnlue of $150,-0(H- )
or more, during the first three
months of 1917. not taking Into account
that brought In by Immigrants from
the United States. Advertisement.
No Chance.
"So the Judge sent your husband to
prison for ten years, Mandy?"
"Yes, he did. Pat's a powerful long
time to have to get along wldout a
husband, missus."
"It does seem like a long time, hnt,
maybe, he can shorten It by good behavior."
"Good behavior, missus! If my husband's glttln' out o' prison depends on
good behavior he'll he (lore ten years
t' de nilnlt."

Don't be mialed. AV for Red Croat
Bag Blue. Make beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.

Small Pill
Small Dom
Small Prica

.

Carter's
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
kcadacho, Indigeitton and to
clear up a bad complexion.
Genuine baara algnalura

PALE

Carter's Iron Pills
Will
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"The spider."

tola condition

DAISY FLY KILLER

Correct.
"Now, Thomas, tell me what animal
Is

FACETS

Generally Indicate a lack
et Iron In tha Blood

MAJIOLO

ftOMIM,
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mm
t
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Wcmett of
Many distressing Ailments experienced
by them are Alleviated by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

erage yields and a better quality of
grain, and on lands, ninny of which are
free, as well as those that range from
$15 to $.15 nn acre, Is an appeal that
Is being responded to by farmers who
are now renting
lands, Is
another reason for expecting an Increasing number of farmers from the

Here is Proof by Women who Know.
Lowell, Mass. "For the last three years I havn
been troubled with tho Change of life and the bad
feelings common at that time. I was in a very nervous condition, with headaches and pain a good
deal of the time so I was unfit to do my work. A
friend askod me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which I did, and it has helped me la
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no headache or pain. I must say that Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the best remedy any sick
woman can take." Mrs. Margaret Quinn, Rear
259 Worthen St., Lowell, Mass.

high-price- d

United States.
Mr. W. D. Scott, Superintendent of
Immigration at Ottawa, Canada, recently gave out figures concerning
from the United States,
which shows that the Increase In the
past three or four months was 00 per
cent over the same period last year,
and Mr. Scott forecasts that during the
calendar yenr of 1917 there will he
over one hundred per cent Increase
and be much heavier than for many
years past. Mr. Scott, declares that
already this spring more settlers' ef
fects have entered Canada than
crossed during the whole of lust year,
and the movement has just merely
started.
The new settlers nre coming from
numerous states through the ports of
Emerson, North Portal and Coutts, as
well as from Oregon and Wiishlugtou,
through Klngsgate and Vancouver.
There arrived In Saskatchewan dur
ing the year ending December 31, lllld,
a total of 8,1.K1 persons as compared
with 5,812 during the twelve months
previous. At the same time nearly
twice as ninny Immigrants passed
through the Immigration department

She Tells Her Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham's Remedies.
North Haven, Conn. "VlTien I was 45 I had tho Change of Life
which is a trouble all women have. At first it didn't bother ma
but after a while I got bearing down pains. I callod in doctors who
told me to try different things but they did not cure my pains. One
4
day my husband came home and said, Why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash?' Well, I got
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any one
coming to my house who suffers from female- - troubles or Chauge of
tell them to take the Plnkhara remedies. There are about 20
Life,
Mrs. Vlobbnob Isluaa,
of us here who think the world of them."
Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

f

You are Invited

to Write for Free

Advice.

No other medicine has been so successful la relieving: woman's
suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing- the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received

and answed by women only and held in strict confidence.
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CASTORIA

CASTORIA

GENUINE
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the

ALWAYS

Sirmature of

CEvrAimCoMPwa

NEW Tto'"

In Use For Over 30 Years

HEW

u

What

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age Is Its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for tha
relief of Constipatiorn Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.
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Notary Public at Clipper office.
New

known

was rtC'Mveel

ill

V. r. Wciii.li' i'l' " took dinner
with hin uncle, J. L. Hall, Tuesday.
Leotiiird Hall visited liomtfolks
Tuesday niyht and Wednesday.
Toiu Ash, wile, mill little daugh
V.
1'.
ter,. Honnie Lite visited
altera'-eHester, Saturday n.yht and
church and Vitubiy school ut
Hull's nehool house, Sunday. Hid.
Porter preached there.
Mrs. IWhal Toik
Saturday
for Oklahoma. VVc regret to ive
her and family up, hut hope, they
will htivu success in their future
home,
T. C. MeCutchen went to Sauta
Uoa on business, Thursday. Mrs.
MeCutchen uud children visited
Mm. M. M. Smith on u;indo Dios, Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. . K. Luna killed a rattle-suikin her yard, this week.

Athnii--

d

le-l-

e

J. K, Luiva is baviug a, stvjljunl
' 1
down on hit ranch .
J. L. mid Elzio Hull killed a
badger thin week.
Elzie Hall took dinner with
Mark Jiruy, Tuettday,
W- - 0. Jlobhs and family visited
Mr, MtCulchen's family, Eridiiy
night. Mr. llobbn lost (mother
cow this week; he has lo.st 4, this
spring.
As news is Hcuree, I will rin'g oil,
'

.

bull yearlings.
Cain, Cuervo N. Mex.
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Says Phosphites Make
beautiful Women ;ind

ETOiJL

LEI'

(he Clipper man

1

Pains,

1

ff

Dizzy
Spells

print your

next supply of stationery,
A letter fro ill W. L. Pamplim
of Dilia, with 25 cts. inclosed to
renew his Clipper dates was re-

If

Mrs.O.P.Cartwright,ol
Whitwell, Tenn., writes:
"1 suffered with bearing-iJow- n

-- -.
ceived, Saturday.
Uncle Jack Fonter was seen on
the streets ol Cuurvo, Saturday,

pains, ; . Thci
dizzy spells got so bad
that when I would start to
walk, would just pretty

II

Was

fall.

nearly
much

I

n.

very
told

my husband 1 thought
Cardni would help me. . .
He got me a bottle. . . It
helped me so much that
he got me another bottle.
1
got a whole lot better.

m

The dizzy spells and the
bearing-dow- n
pains . . .
left nie entirely."

are

If you
womanly

and

weak

or sufler

n,

gorous, Robust
Men,
Physicians all over the world are prescril-iuphosphates In build up run
iIiokc who have treated
their patients wilh
are ('hanging thin, enemicwo-cw ilh toneless lissuew, dabby flesh, into the most
beautiful rosy cheeked
and pluoip round
formed women
"eainial,!
.

iliiwneiicm-ieconililiniiHiin-

U,

Atlanla, (la. Dr. Jacobson saiil in a recent
Interview thut DOper cent, uf eneniiti conies
fi'uin noi vous hreHkduwn wlilch can uiih" lie

1

Notary Public at Clipper officii,
Uncle Sam Vancuren of the Ab
bott community, called in to bidj
us adieu Saturday, before taking
hia departure
as a soldier to
France, we presume.
Walter Ingram, who has been
visiting homelolks in the Isidore
community, returned to Cuervo,!
Monday.
Drop iu and aen S. . T. Pep-per (S, Co's. new stock of shoes.
limiuelt Ferguson of the Clipper
office visited in the Isidore com-

Vi-

Strong, Ilealtliy,

urn

from

pains,

This is my first. I rend the
Saturday, night and Sunlike the munity,
Ukippt r now and then,
and
returned to Cuervo. Monday,
Clipper and am thinking of
day evening. He reports Laving
fur it.
a very enjoyable tun while in the
Wo are having some fine weath-

coi'i'i'etfil tjyyni! iny thiMieecssary uliosphat-e- s
to t lie nervous system Hint is iaokinif in the
food yuu eul, uiut this ciin be quickly supplied
ViyiuUiiiK oritt or iw o Gum in Arol'tiosphiile
tiihlcis after eueh meal, iii.il at ihM lime. It
will in many tiisi-- make a pule serawney face
llie picture ot health in it lew ilu.vs. 1 luive
seen women Unit 1 expected wonlil have to tie
kept under Ireiiliuent fur months restored lo
peiTc t health in une o. two eeiis Lime.
Sl'llClALNOTICR. Tins Ar.o riiasphate
1'. H. Jaeohsan contains
by Dr.
phospha Les suili as are prescribed by lruilinir
physicians throughout the worHl. and it will he
found tho mast eilectivc form fur treutSnK patients with Nervous Dyspepsia, Stomach tiou-liles- ,
and Nervous lrosl ration. 11
llrain
will renew youtlifu! viinunil
and build up
the whole hoily. If your dniKifist will not sup.send $1.1)0 for
ply vou wilh ,ruo 1'lKisplute,
two weeks treatment, to
Laliraturlcs, to
t'orsyth St.. Ailunta. lia.

1

er now. Crops ate looking, fine
out our way,
How is the wnr news? U, is
;ioint hetv. Most of thu people
out our way mv In.vini; war, bin 1
think wo need it occasionally.
Miss Om.i Kieter, datiKhter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Keetcr, has returned liomn from T. ,11. S, whore
lih has be. 'ii for some time,
Miss
Kielm wn a very popular young,
Jatly anion tin: people of Tiicum-CUM- ,
who hope she will rwltirn
luxt year. M ins Heeler 19 climb-!iia step each year, and we all expect to see her become a siuik-li:islur of (iii.i laltijie county and
the state of New Mexico. Mifcs
.Kvitcr will he missed by her T.ll.
S. ochoolniates, who can all look
into In r beautifl hlua eyes and say
"we hope see you back soon.''
I think Cuervo has one of the

junnlcB,
C. W. Liullock was seen in town

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
016793.

Tuesday.
j:"jy"Clipper Ads Iking
TRY ONE!

You

Business.

L. L. Hums
Cuervo, Tuesday.

w

as trading

Vic Segura renewed his
to the Clipper, Tue.

in
sub-

scription

Notary Pudlic at Clipper oflico,
Kd Davis and family of the True
community wer 111 Cuervo, Tues-

day.
Let's swat the dangerous house
(lies, now before it's too late.
When it comes to uood shoos
and gloves, come to the Cash Store.
The price and quality is right.
T. Sells of south of town, was
transacting business in Cuervo,
.

Department of the Interior, U.
Land ollice at Tueunicai, N. Mex.,
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At

and enlisted iu the Reguease it 19 Saturday
He expects to be ordered to
lars.
as far as he
perfectly ann-tabEl Paso noon for examination.
la com erncd, but th Editor' wife
Mrs. Henry Epps made a visitmight get jealous il she should

lneiihcr

yuu bay

about the KJ.)

ing trip to Tucumeari, Saturday.

Henry Wilson,
the k. C. Smith old stand.
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Claimant names as witnesses:
A. Kecter. J. H. Easley
and I.F. Seney, all of Cuervo, N, M.
Francisco Delgado. Register.
F. P.May 11,
L. P. June 8, 1917.

I

A. C. Cain,

OTHER LIKE IT.
OTHER AS COOO.
"NEW HOME" tndnn will have
NO

Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 3, 1917.
Notice i hereby given thai William E. Lang.heir of Eugene M. Lane,
deceased, of Cuervo, N. M., who On Dec.
3, 1913, made
Homestead appliction
No. 020351, for SE'iN El.,, SE'4 Sec. 13,
EiiNWU. KI.NElil NWiiE.Se,. 91 T- 9 N., R. 24 It., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice id intention to make
r
proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. F. Harbin, U. S.
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N.M., on 17th
day of July, 1917.
three-yea-

IMP

71
lh-

a Me
n iia.r
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seft ar ibe itrire ou ru'.
sw,er:vt w
clcave Pv inMirci
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he plimiiiatiau ot
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lilr-ioinuitrriiil
mini,
srr,
cn
Insist
aiu.nc.sl.
having the "NEWHOME",

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.

Kn.

w

rJ over t ,r sti'.ierior

u'lhe w
N

sale hianks, iarga
and small envelopes, 5
Call

F.P.,

.

NO

n

otuif; lady,

ud what

nal

lo-ni-

f

New Mexico.
. P. lloiihoo,
Register.
L. l' June 1.
F. P., May 4,

o! ray store is proof of
satisfaction of my
prices and quality of
goods, and as proof of
my appreciation I
shall continue to treat
you right.

.

IV.

Claimant names at witnessess:
J. VU.ecler, K. A. Davis, J. F. Frgu-son- ,
and Waller Ingram, all of Cuervo,

YOUR PATRON &GE

Try Cardui

1

three-yea-

Notice is hereby given that Isaac D.
I'ergiison heir and for the heirs of Mary
M. Mceks, ofCuervo.N. M., whs, on Mar.
made Enlarged Homestead
10,
Entry No. 016793, for Lot 1, Section 4,
and Lota 2,3,4,
SE'iNW V. and
NV1iSK',;,KE,4SV'i,Scc. 3, T. 10N..ltge.
25 11., IN. M. P. aieriiliiin, has filed
of inlentioii to nuke Ii mil thi'ce-- y ear
proof, lo eslablihh claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. Mcx
on the 12di,day of June 1917.
R.

021139-32583-

it,

Tuesday.
PpwwtJifc ? ea mmttii'i
W. S. Layton and family autoed
:i
to Cuervo, Tuesday.
GET ON TO THE
hope to si 0 this in print and
After a vain endeavor to extract
a.n koii'k to wriu aaiu wtuu
Wo can print your
enough money from our pocktts to!
nee lrjw well i havs done.
leiicrhtmds, envelbuy a Liberty Loan Hond, and beCurly Locks.
opes,
vlsldnj,
we
ing patriotically inclined,
just
'vY"ii me a tcgulai tally
and
factory, invested four dollars in a sack of
business
and
a
Cuty Locks,
cards,
puzzle toboot, flour and donated it to our wife
i h vou Nixed up us a love smit-te- and cbildien.
uoto
circulars,
Miit.ir ol Miss Keetci's until
heads, statements,
Notary Public at Clipper office.
and other blanks.
ycu bnqueted the Editor, then
Hill Harbin went to Tueumcan,
Wo handle bill of
you loomed the form el, a lovely
Editors around
ery popular Editor.

In t

S.

Apr. 21,1917.

You can feel safe in giving Cardui a thorough
trial. It is composed of
mild, vegetable, medicinal ingredients, recognized by standard medical books for many years,
as being of great value in
the troubles from which
only women sutler. The S'l
enthusiastic praise of the
thousands of won.en who
have been helped by
Cardui in its past 10 y ears B
of successful use should TI
assure you of i!s genuine w&
merit, and convince you
t int
won J be worth
hkJ
your while to fry this

r,

post-offic- e

rTr.r:Ar,T

Umisaa
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ii

in
I). II, Holland and wife and JJ.
Kellett and wife were among town, yesterday.
those trading in Cuervo, ,SiU.
W II, Unrnht Lccainoa Clipper
us
a
made
W.
Hamilton
subsciiher
1).
yesterday.
pleasant call, Saturday to renew
Public
at Clipper office,
Notary
:
.1 .. ,.,
i.:
u.m v.,.,.,.,-u,.,o,
Wm. Ed(.c.L.ii amUibi of the
In case uiu want overalls, shirts Abbott cumumnity were
shoip.UR
or socks, call at the Cash Store. ja
,owll( yesterday.
The price is right.
S. H.Tadlockandson. of near'
r
m
Mt,
ion, were pleasant visitors at
the Clipper ollice, Haturday.
J. M. Smith of the Abbott com-at
in unity, was a pleasant caller
the Clipper office, Saturday.

fare and

p

ticket 1'jjent or write

'

Wlnebr n"iee
to the Clipper whilu

expense,

e

liotcls to fit every purse.
Let in tell you just where
to rv, what to ftce and
how little it costs. See

J.

1

HeautiTuI Dream.
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1

en

C.

Co?.st.

:

HeaKoni-bl-

W. J.
I'ueUIIICHil, to In;. r Ml.
line le Lou Osborne1 vvas among
Sal
uud
ay.
the calb rs at the Clipper sanctum liryan speak,
ho
Public
was
stated
and
that
at
Notary
Clipper ullice.',
Saturday,
J. J. 'n.'o.iia., of iuar Los Taints
preparing to live on the grass,
to Cui;i vo in bisnnw Dodge
EOK SALE: Two well bred auloed

llerelord

Cmnnii-.sioMi--

woods and

one 5.

AW-iSKH-

five-yea-

Countless resorts in the
lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,
and numerous famous
outing' places along the

ma.li rial

iieces,tiy

l.

Leases
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rect ivod
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$ .IT.

Items.

Hill

it
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awn

by
'jc
Kellett ol near Ilailc, was
'l'lus-(i.iJ uslice ol the 1'iace,
a pleasant visitor tit the Clipper
m 111 and
tiiat
youn
young
ollh-iSatuid.iy to renew his
near Ncwkirk, bad tlei,.eil.
and subscribe for the filly
Jiulire llnrbin was ,'111101114 those
Great Divide.

c;;

Advertising rafs made
(III Application.

J'V

V, V..

8 .50.
.
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v-l--
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v!

am
llavinj,' leased my place,
oIli.r'iiLI lor sale i5eown, pine bred
bull, cieam separator,
bllgy, a
and
brood
mare
other
tbins
guod
W. L,
too uiiinerotis to mention.
U'ilsou, Cuervo, N. Mex,

Entered fa vrrond rlaas icatlcr
,n Amil EiU. iWa. HI lh: Post- office al Cuervo, New Mr'ro,
under the Ai t til Concicas uf
Msrrli, 1879.

One vein
SU months- 'flT'oe month-

ust. received a line supply cl
biiiles' and gouts' underwear loul
notions lit I he (J.isii Store.
I

f)i,llnui'd Story of ftncu ,iU,
iiiiit 1,'uucnt EvmiUin uiitl uroutnj

The
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Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
I)r,arlnient of llie Interior, U. S. barnl Ollice at Santa be, N. Jft, May 3, 1917.
Ollice al Tucumeari, K. M.
Notice is hereby given that William
April 21, 1917.
P. P. llestei. of Juan de Dios. N. f ., who
Nnliee i lierehy piven that llipuel on May 21, 1913, made Homestead Entry,
Sec. 8, and Stj
Lupez, of .Neukii k. N. M., who, on Mar. No. 019077. for M2NWV4,
31, 1911, made I' nhi0 (j Homestead fiilry SU, N'iMV'4, SmNWVi, NEUSW14,
Section 5. Towuship 7 N.. Range 21 E.,
,
No. OM.'lUd,
of
ami',
See,
SW'4NE'.i,
29,
SNKVi, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
three-yea- r
proof
NSK1!, Section 30, T.ll N K. 25 E. intention lo make final
N. M. P. Meridian, liaH nled notice to establish claim to the lanl above deif intention In
scribed, before J. F. Harbin, If. S.
r
make final
at Cuervo, New Mexico, on
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin, the 17th day of.july, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. S.
at Cuervo, New
J. W. Nicholson, M, R. Nicholson, N'C.
Mexico, oil the 12lh day of June, 1917.
Hull' and C. D. Woodard, all of Juan de
Claimant names us witnesses:
Dies, N. M.
Manuel Vigil, Doroteo Vipl, Francisco
Eraucisco Delgado, Repiiter.
all
iiil. and Pedro Oniz,
of
F P May il.
LP June 8, 1917.
Ne w kirk. New Mexico.
NOTICE- OF CONTEST
It. P. Doaohoo, Kcfjisier.
Serial No. 019270
F. 1'. .May. 4.
L. P. June 1, 1917
Contest No. 6116
United
Department of the Interior,
,'NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
States Land Office.
016129
Tucumeari. New Mexico, May 1, 1917.
To Albert J. kimbell, of
Department of the Interior U S Land
Newkirk,
(JHice ut Tucumeari, N. M.
New Mexico, Conlestee:
ou are hereby notified that W illiam
Airil 21, 1917.
who gives Ncwkirk. New MexiJ.
lJell
Notice in hereby given that William
address, did 011 Apr.
co, as bis
Ii. Terry, of
New
Alex,
Ncvkirk,
office bis duly
file
in
this
27,
1917,
who, on Sept. 29, 1913, and amended
June 4, 191,ri, made Enlarged Homestead corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your Enlarged
Kniry, No 016429, fur NU V't, Sec. 29
Seeiion 30, Township 10
NEVi,
N. Homestead Entry, Serial No. 019279,
made Oct. 24, 1916, for the SVjSEH, Sec.
M, P.
Ranpe 26 E., N.
Meridian,
has
filed
notice of intention
to 12, and N'.sNFA SW'iNEVi, N'6NW(4,
13 Township 9 N.,
iniike ihrce-yea- r
proof, lo establish claim SEliNW'i, Section,
23 P.,
M. P. Meridian,
N.
Ranpe
to the land above described before J.
and as groiiuds for his contest be alleges
F. Hal bin, II S, Commissioner, at Cuertrial said entry-mahas never establised
vo, N. M., ou June 11, 1917.
his residence upon the land and has
Claimant names as witnesses:
cultivated nor improved the eaid
J. P. Aragoil,
F. Curry, Louis C.
but lias w holly abandoned the same
entry
lie Baca and
Creed
Walker, all for more thau six months next
prior lo
of New kirk, N. M.
the tiling of this affidavit of contest and
H. P. Donohoo, Bcgisler.
said abandonment still exists and has
F P May 4,
L P June 1, 1917
not been cured. The alleged absenca
from the land is not due to lbe entry
man'
Seinployment in the militry or na.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
vat service with Mexico or abnia the bor016258.
der thereof, or mobilization camps elseDepartment of the Interior, U. S. land where in the military or naval organizaoffice at Tucumeari, N. M., Apr. 21, 1917.
tion of the United States or the National
Notice is hereby given that May Wood- Guards of the several states.
ward, of Haiie, N. M., who. on Aug. 11th,
ou are, therefore, further notified that
1913, made En. Homestead entry
No. the eaid allegations will he taken by
016258, for NWL,,
N'iSE'A. this office no having been confessed by
Section 23,
8
Township
North, 'foil, and said entry will be canceled
Range 25E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed thereundcf without your further lifhtto
notice of intention to make final
be heard therein, either before this ollice
proof, to establish claim to the land or 011 appeal, it you fail to file iu this
above described, before J. F. Harbin, office within twenty days after the
IF.
S.
Commissioner
at Cuervo, FOURTH publication of this notice, as
lb.e
lUttUyoJ. Jkhc, shown below, your answer, under oath,
1917.
specifically meeting and responding to
the.e allegations of contest, or if you.
Claimant names as wiinesses:
John Woodward, Oscar Arnold, John tail within that time to lile inihis office
due proof that you have served a copy of
and
Josh
'owning
Woodward,
uJl of Haile, N. M.
your answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mail.
R. P. Doudhoo, Register.
You should state in your answer the
F. P. May 4.
L. P. June 1, 1917. name of the
poslofiicc to which you desire
future notices lo be sent to you.
K. P, Donohoo, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver,
Date of first publication May 11, 1917.
" " second
"
"
"
18,
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
" " third
"
"
25, "
Office ut Santa 1'e, N. M.
"
"
"
"
fourth
June
1,
May 3, 1917.
.
1,1 ri t
mi
i'l',re,E.
1
i' kjlx i euLie.jv lull.
nvi
Notice is hereby given that Torfirio
020791
N.
of
wh
on
Elvira,
M.,
Lopez
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
June 8, 1914, made Homestead Entry, office
at Santa Fe, N. M., May 2, 1917.
No.021l39,forSWU.See. II , nd on Feb.
Notice is hcrtby given that Jose
17, 1916, made Addl. Houiostead Entry
es, of Juan de Dios, N. Mex., who,
No. 025831 for SEUNWlt, i N'iNW'li,
ou Mar. 20, 191 1, made Enlarged homeSee. 11, and NEliXE'i See. RTovvThlp
stead Entry, No. 020791, for NWEfc,
5
N
P.
E., N. M.
Ranpc 23
Sec. 23, Township 8N.
Sce.2undNWU,
Meridian, has filed notic e of intention to
23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Range
make final
Proof to establish claim
r
noiiec of intention to make
to the land above described, before
Prool, to establish claim lo the land
F.
J.
Harbin, II. S. Commissioner at
described, before Frank N.Page, U.
Cuervo, N. M on July 17, 1917.
S. Coniimssionr, al Puerto de Luna, New
Claimant names as witnesges:
Mexico, 011 July 16, 1917.
Jose R. Itiinjiiiillo.
isenlo Ouintana
Claimant names us witnesses:
SiMo Valdex and Kspirinon Espinosa' Hilario Lucero,
Vicloriano Fajardo,
all of Elvira, N. M.
Antonio Chaves, and Prudencio Iluran,
all
Juan de Dios, N. M.
Francisco Deljiado, Register.
Fraueisco Delgado, Register.
L.
P.
8.
1917.
11,
June
F.P.May
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